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Tensions between Cuba and the US reached their worst level in several years following Cuba's Feb.
24 downing of two planes flown by the anti-Castro group Hermanos al Rescate. Cuba maintains that
it acted within its rights after repeated provocation, and it is cooperating with the investigation by
the UN's International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), based in Montreal. The fallout since
the incident has led to passage of tough new US legislation aimed at forcing Cuban President Fidel
Castro from office.
US allies are strongly condemning the US law, which was rushed through Congress and signed
by President Bill Clinton on Mar. 13. The ICAO investigation was requested by the UN Security
Council and the US, but it has the support of Cuba. The organization will consider a request from
the Cuban government that it conduct "an exhaustive inquiry of the repeated violations, over a
series of years, of Cuban airspace by aircraft coming from the US." The investigation began on Mar.
7 and could take up to two months to complete, said ICAO spokesperson Hutton Archer.
The US delegation, led by Transportation Secretary Federico Pena, and the Cubans proposed
separate resolutions in which each country blamed the other for the incident. Pena urged the
adoption of a resolution "strongly deploring" Cuba's actions. He charged that Cuba "acted in
wanton disregard for international law." Ricardo Alarcon, president of Cuba's National Assembly,
argued that the downings were the result of a US policy of provocation. "This had nothing to do
with civil aviation," Alarcon told the ICAO. "What is a civilian aircraft, an airplane to provoke
international incidents? A plane used for political provocation? They were paramilitary aircraft."
Although the 1944 Chicago Convention prohibits firing against civilian aircraft under any
circumstances, critics charge the US with using a double standard.
The US gives aid to the governments of Peru and Colombia for equipment and sophisticated
AWACS radar to "intercept" any plane suspected of carrying drugs. Retired Gen. Barry McCaffrey,
Clinton's new drug czar, last month defended the interception operations in those two countries. US
government officials insist that the program in question is an exception to the Chicago Convention.
State Department spokesperson Susan Snyder said that Colombia and Peru live in "a state of
emergency," which allows their governments to fire on a plane after an "exhaustive process" to
determine that the planes are operated by drug traffickers. "No similarity exists" between those
situations and the downing of the two Cessnas by the Cuban air force, Snyder said.
As evidence that the Hermanos planes were inside Cuban airspace, the Cuban government said
debris from the planes was recovered by Cuban helicopters and coast guard boats during a search
and rescue operation early on Feb. 25, the day after the downing, at a point 14.8 km north of the
Havana coastline, inside Cuba's 12-mile (20-km) territorial limit (see NotiSur, 03/01/96). "They
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harassed our air force, violated our airspace, dropped leaflets on our capital, and engaged in other
acts of provocation," Castro told Time magazine. "On July 13, they dropped leaflets on Havana. On
Jan. 9 and 13, they came back and dropped thousands of leaflets."
After the January incidents, Castro said, he and his top military aides decided to step up security.
Castro took personal responsibility for the Cuban MiGs shooting down the two aircraft and killing
the four people on board. However, on March 6, Cuban Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina, speaking
before the UN General Assembly, accused the US of responsibility for the attack because it did
not act to prevent the illegal flights into Cuban territory. He said Hermanos had violated Cuban
sovereignty 25 times in the previous 20 months and "for us, the situation reached an intolerable
point." "We actually begged the US government to do all in its power to prevent those flights, which
violated not only our laws, but also US laws," Robaina said. "We were assured that everything
possible would be done."
Meanwhile, the US Congress quickly passed a bill tightening the US economic embargo against
Cuba. Anti-Castro forces in the legislature, led by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) and Rep. Dan Burton (RIN), took advantage of the plane incident to rush through legislation tightening the economic screws
on the Castro government.
The Helms-Burton Act officially designated the Cuban Liberty and Democratic Solidarity Act: *
urges the president, through the UN Security Council, to seek an international embargo against the
Castro government;
*makes into law the embargo imposed on Cuba in 1962, which now may not be modified without
congressional approval and may not be lifted until a "transition government" is in place in Cuba;
*conditions US aid to countries that were part of the former Soviet Union on the terms of their
economic relationship with Cuba and bars any subsidies;
*expresses strong disapproval of Russian credits to Cuba in exchange for the use of intelligence
facilities (aid for humanitarian uses, political reform, and educational programs is exempted);
*instructs the US Information Agency to implement the conversion of Television Marti to ultra-high
frequency broadcasting, which is more difficult to jam;
*withholds US assistance to any nation supporting the completion of nuclear power facilities in
Cuba by an amount equal to the sum of assistance and credits provided by that nation;
*authorizes the implementation of a fully reciprocal exchange of news bureaus between the US and
Cuba, provided that such an exchange meets certain conditions, including that Cuba allow free,
unrestricted movement on the island to US news organizations;
*instructs the president to develop a plan for providing support to the Cuban people and to a
"democratically elected" government during a "transition to democracy";
*allows Cuban-Americans and other US citizens to sue for damages in US courts against foreign
individuals and firms who take part in joint ventures in Cuba using property, valued at more than
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US$50,000 in 1959, that was confiscated after Castro's revolutionary forces drove US-backed dictator
Fulgencio Batista from power; and
*requires that the US government deny visas to any person or representative of a company that
"trafficks" in confiscated properties.
The State Department can grant exceptions on a case-by-case basis. One of the most far-reaching
provisions of the legislation, which goes into effect in August, is the abdication by the White House
of its executive authority to modify policy toward Cuba. The only flexibility given the president in
the bill is a provision allowing him to delay implementation for periods of six months at a time on
the grounds of national interest and "fostering a transition to democracy" in Cuba. While easily
passing both houses of Congress, the measure brought objections from a number of lawmakers.
Rep. Lee Hamilton (D-IN) said the bill increased the risk of a violent upheaval in Cuba, followed by
a new flood of refugees to Florida.
Last year, Secretary of State Warren Christopher recommended vetoing a similar bill, citing a
wide range of objections. In addition, most US allies expressed strong opposition to the new law,
including North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) partners Canada and Mexico, the
European Union (EU), Russia, the Rio Group, the Latin American Parliament (Parlatino), the
Central American Parliament (Parlacen), and most Latin American nations. "We don't believe in
boycotts or trade blockades," said Juan Prat, head of the EU Commission on Latin America. "This
extraterritorial extension of jurisdiction by the US lacks any base in international law," read the
EU Commission statement. "The EU cannot accept that the US should seek through unilateral
legislation to determine and restrict the economic and commercial relations of third countries,
including the EU, with Cuba."
Before the bill was signed into law, Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chretien telephoned Clinton
to signal Canada's displeasure with the legislation. Chretien also discussed the law with the 14member Caribbean Community (Caricom) at a meeting in Grenada on March 3 and 4. On March
5, Canada and Caricom issued a joint statement expressing their "strongest objection" to the
"extraterritorial provisions" that are "inconsistent with...international law and undermine the trend
toward trade liberalization."
Officials said the bill may violate the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and
Canadian Foreign Ministry spokesperson Jennifer Sloan said Canada would coordinate its response
with other countries who have economic interests in Cuba, such as the EU and Mexico. "If the US
wants to get at Cuba, I understand that and that is one thing," said Canadian International Trade
Minister Art Eggleton. "But what they're doing here is contrary to the relationships that we have
had with the US and is a violation of NAFTA." Eggleton said he registered his country's objection to
the bill in a "frank and direct" talk with US Trade Representative Mickey Kantor. "I think this is a
dangerous precedent for one country to say if you trade with someone else you can't trade with us."
Mexico said it would join Canada in challenging the US application of the trade provisions
of Helms-Burton. "Mexico considers various articles and sections of the law in violation of
international law and the commitments made in hemispheric and bilateral agreement," read a
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communique from the Mexican Foreign Ministry. Canadian Foreign Minister Lloyd Axworthy
praised Mexico's stand and said Mexico's decision "is a clear and strong message to the US that, for
immediate political gains, it is jeopardizing the relations with its principal trade partners of North
America."
However, proponents of the legislation in the US Congress were unswayed by opposition from US
allies. "These sanctions are going to stand until atheistic deadly communism has gone from this
hemisphere," said Rep. Gerald Solomon (R-NY). He said Canada and others should understand that
"we will not go merrily along while they provide a lifeline to this communist just off our coast, who
is, in fact, a mortal enemy of the United States and the American people."
President Clinton immediately signed the bill, which included provisions that he had previously
opposed, particularly the right of Cuban exiles to sue foreign companies in US courts. Since the
provision regarding lawsuits only applies to property valued at more than US$50,000 in 1959, most
exiles would not benefit. Last October, however, the Miami Herald reported that Bacardi liquor
company was the prime mover behind that provision, since it could result in the company's recovery
of all the assets it lost after the revolution. Cuba said the law to toughen the economic embargo
against Havana was the "political stupidity of the century" that would merely clear the field for
other foreign investors in Cuba. Ricardo Alarcon, who is a senior figure in Cuba's ruling Communist
Party, said it was "regrettable" Clinton had decided to support the bill. He said the "civilized
world" would reject the law, which he called a prime example of US "arrogance, haughtiness, and
desperation in the face of a failed policy toward Cuba."
Another senior Cuban official acknowledged, however, that the legislation would hit Cuba's
economy and make normalization of its ties with the US "practically impossible." "Of course,
an increase in the US blockade, an increase of that weight for the Cuban economy will have an
effect," said Carlos Fernandez de Cossio, head of the North America Department of Cuba's Foreign
Ministry. While the bill was strongly supported by the influential Cuban American National
Foundation (CANF) in Miami, a group of moderate Cuban exiles condemned the "US policy of
confrontation" and called Helms-Burton "interference." This "totally outdated" law "will cause
much harm to US foreign policy and much harm to the Cuban people," said Eloy GutierrezMenoyo, president of the exile group Cambio Cubano, which favors dialogue between Cuban and
the US. "It will provoke an international wave of solidarity with Cuba." Essentially, US foreign
policy should not be the "hostage of extremists who are trying to provoke and intensify the already
tense atmosphere between the two countries," said Gutierrez-Menoyo. "If the US has understood,
accepted, and supported democratization in other countries, it is incomprehensible now to continue
threatening Cuba with rigidity and inflexibility."
In Cuba, dissident Vladimiro Roca, director of the Corriente Socialista Democratica and leader of the
opposition Concilio Cubano, also expressed disapproval of the new legislation in a radio interview
from Havana. Roca said the law would only "increase the hardships" of the Cuban people and
increase the possibility that the Cuban process will become violent rather than proceed "toward a
peaceful democratization." Meanwhile, the group that set off the latest crisis, Hermanos al Rescate,
organized a memorial service Mar. 2 to honor its four members who were killed. However, heavy
seas and winds forced the flotilla of small boats to turn back and grounded the planes.
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The Clinton administration had ordered the Coast Guard and the US military to "protect" the exiles
from attacks by Cuba in international waters. However, administration officials said they also were
there to ensure that the Cuban exiles did not violate Cuban sovereignty and deliberately set off
another incident. On March 8, the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration warned pilots in southern
Florida not to fly into Cuban airspace without authorization and said it would revoke the licenses
of pilots who did. (Sources: Dallas Morning News, 02/27/95; Deutsche Press Agentur, 02/29/96,
03/06/96; Inter Press Service, 03/01/96, 03/04/96, 03/08/96; Reuter, 02/29/96, 03/01/96, 03/03/96,
03/05-07/96, 03/10/96, 03/12/96; Notimex, 03/02/96, 03/03/96, 03/06/96, 03/12/96; Agence FrancePresse, 03/01/96, 03/04-06/96, 03/11/96, 03/13/96)
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